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Today’s Guess
The Weatherman says. via United
Preis wire: partly cloudy today
with light

rain tonight.

Little

change in temperature. HI? an
laa 43.

Skiing snow piling

Sierras.

Max sex his thermometer read
39 at lunch time.
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Wind was from

the NW about 10 m.p.h. Sky overcast, threatening to drip.

San Jose State College

.

in

Y sterday’s Score

Track

still slow,
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VOTE TODAY FOR OFFICERS AND REVISIONS
Dikielanders Denounce
Anti-Filibuster Drive
Calebrating Democrats

Lambasts Newsmen

Constitution goes
Under Revision Knife
Recall of ASB Officers, Eligibility
Of Prosecuting Attorney, Student
Council Members, Are Among Issues

Texas Senator Connally
In Fore of ’Gag’ Debate

By GEORGE STRATTON

WASHINGTON. (UP)Sens. Tom Connally of ’Texas and John
C. Stennis of Mississippi denounced the anti-filibuster drive today as
an attempt to "gag" the South.
The two Dixie Democrats took the Senate floor to protest long
and loudly against the administration-backed plan to curb their right
of unlimited debate.
They were bolstered by a broad
hint that they may get some help
from Senate Republican leader
Kenneth S. Wherry of Nebraska.
To Call Conference
Wherry said he will call a GOP
conference to consider what to do
if administration Democrats try to
cut alort the filibuster debate by
a ruling from Vice President Alben
W. Barkley, presiding officer of
the Senate. The ruling move is
expected to be made on Thursday,
and Wherry intimated that he may
ask his fellow -Republicans to oppose it.
Both Connally and Stemiis called upon the Senate to save the
’right to filibuster in its present
form as a bulwark against tyranny.

I

(Acme TelephMo)
President? Truman (left) huddles for a chat with Sen. Scott Lucas
during the Jefferson-Jackson Victory Dinner in Washing(D.,
ton. Mr. Truman reminded the celebrating Democrats that at last
year’s dinner he told them they were looking at the next President;
"and you are," he said. Three thousand attended the $100-a-plate
banquet, so huge It had to be held in two Washington hotels.
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The 7I -year-old Connally held
forth . for _85 :minutes, -reaching
back into ancient Greek and Roman history te support his argument that the proposed gag tide
organized
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Erik Peterson
Offers Weekly
Noon Recitals

Coordinating
Group Forms
For Rallies

Formation of a coordinating
committee consisting of representatives from the Band, Physical
Education department, and the
Rally committee was made Monday night at the meeting of the
Rally committee by Chairman Bud
Jenvey.
The committee will work under
the Board of Control, Jenvey explained, and will work out a program and time schedule concerning ihter-scholastic sports and
rally activity.
"This is the greatest step forwet-WI:ince the formation of the
Rally tmmittee," Jenvey said.
"By wo king with this committee
we will
ve the absolute cooperaAWL _ ?g- - ..dffitrt,141.
flearned."
Firs
eetine of the new mini.

’,4entf 1,badioto
Anna Louise Strong, American journalist kicked out of Russia for
’"espionage." is greeted by two FBI agents on her arrival at La
Guardia Airport, New York. The agents served her with a stibpoena
to appear before a Federal Grana Jury vihich is Investigating Communism in the U. S. She lambasted the 50 reporters and photographers who met her at the plane for "mistreatint her worse than
any one did in Russia."

Council
s
S B Charter
Board To Govern
Social Activities

Today’s noon recital in room
108 at 12:30 will include pieces by
Schumann, Blavet, Cavalli,
Brahms, Kingsford, and Rachmaninoff, according to Erik Petersen,
of the Music department faculty
who arranges the weel4ly programs.
James Canavero, piano, IIl play
Schumann’s "Sonata in G minor
Mary Ellen
(first movement).
Pea, flute, accompanied by Eva
Nimeriek, will play M. Blavet’s
"Sonata No. 4".
Gloria Surianl soprano. t accompanied by Helen Kimzey, will sing
Cavalli’s "D onzelle, Faggite";
Brahms’s "0 Liebliche Wangen";
and Kingsford’s "Command".
_ Rachmaninoff’s "S onat a for
Cello and Piano" (second movement) will be played by: Joseph’
Cathey, cello, and Mrs. Cat hey,
piano.

Summer Job Open
The corislifoffort of the newly founded SfuCtint Activities board ! For Nature Girl
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Five changes in the ASB constitution will be on today’s ballot,
as well as candidates for eight
student body and class offices, according to Tom Eddy. chief justice of the Student court.
The first proposition conceras
the recall of a student body officer. Entitled "Article XI, Section 5," it reads:,
The recall of an ckSB ’officer
shall be as follows: upon receipt
of a recall petition signed by 10
per cent of the ASB members
rediesented
by the ASB officer,
ftthe Student council Shall place the
proposition recall on a ballot at
an- election within 10 days.
Eddy Explains
"This Means," Eddy explained,
"that if the students desire the
recall of a class representative to
the council, they haVs to get 10
per cent of that class to sign the
recall petition. This article would
replace Article X, Section 3, Eddy
said.
The second proposition se the
ballot has to do with the present. ,
ting attorney. It specifies the
eligibility of the court officer,
A
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banquet, so huge it had to be held in two Washington hotehi.
sartmpabodars

Right You Are
To Open Soon
Pirandello’s Comedy Goes on Stage
Of the Little Theater March 10-14
"Right You Are, (If You Think You Are)," Pirandello’s comedy
to be produced in the Little Theater March IC.-I4, is apt to make
many a playgoer take a second lOok at himself, Director John R. Kerr
said yesterday.
According to Mr. Kerr, most of us say quite casually that so long
as we helieve pit thing, it is true,
pros ided our own Illusions are not
being questioned.
"Nevertheless," said Kerr, "when
we’se been caught in the act of
doing unpleasant things that attracts attention, we protest that
it is downright unjust to judge us
by that action alone as if all our
existence were summed up in that
.
one deed.
"That is where the fun begins
in ’Right You Are’," Kerr stated.
’lake most of us, the people in
the play tend to think of an individual as having one personality.
It seems to violate good taste, yea,
even the law of the land, when
somebody turns out. to he one
thing to one person Ind something
quite different to another."
Who Is Crazy!
In "Right You% Are", there is a
new police court -secretary, a Mr.
Ponza, who keeps his second wife
separated from the old mother of
his first wife, contending that the.
old woman is mad, so mad that
she believes the second wife is her
own daughter.
Ponza, the play continues, says
his first wife died in an earthquake. In spite of this the old
woman swears that the second
wife is really her own child, and
that it is the son-in-law who is
mad.
Who is right’? Mr. Kerr says
that interested persons will have
to see the play to find out.
The play itself will be produced
against settings of a modern quality and costumes of extremely
modern design, according to Mr.
Kerr.
Silk For
semutsoCsemutsoC
will be made from 30
yards of van -colored silk, and will
be designed from imported ,patterns sketched by Mr. Chez Haehl
of the costume department. Two
of the designs are originals done
by the local costumer.

Teaching Job Is
Open in Honduras
American School of Tegucigalpa,
Republic of Honduras, Central
America, is offering an elementary
teaching positiori,f announced Miss
Doris K. Robinson, head of the
Placement office, yesterday.

FIISIOry (0 SUppert FIlb argument that the proposed gag rade
woald teaUk "Lry:,"
-Stennis crutrgeonTully that
organized preflight groups are
sponsoring the
Per’
Sonal gain."
man

nriview iftor

Morse Allows Rest
Sen. Wayne Morse, R., Ore., who
is sponsoring one oOsevettl anti filibuster proposals under debate,
gave the southerners a breathing
spell by speaking on the Taft Hartley law for 37 minutes in between the Connally and Stennis
speeches.
Wherry refused to say directly
how he would ’vote it the administration Democrats try to get a
ruling from the chair to choke off
the debate.

Kappa Sig to Hold
Dressy Sport Hop
"Shipboard Shuffle" a dressy
sport dance to be given March 12
by the Kappa Sigma Kappa at
the Scottish Rite temple, will
feature. the music of Brent WI!son and his orchestra, publicity
an.
chairman
Rick
Schuman
nouneede

Job duties start May 21. For
The dance is open to the stufurther
information
applicants dent body, and bids are now on
should contact the Placement of- sale by fraternity members and
fice, Miss Robinson said.
pledges.

Arrive for Atlantic Pact Talks

"By working with this committee
we will beve the absolute coopersdi departments eontlers o
tat:rued:" /Firs
eeting of the new cornmitteet, was held Friday and plans
were rade for a calendar of sporting a ivities and time schedule,
from
ich rally support would
be c r inated.
"We will be able to plan acti...ities far in advance," Jenvey remarked, "and by letting the students know future plans, we hope
to gain greater support from the
student body."

SJSC Faculty Artist
Exhibits Paintings
In Art Department
By PATRICIA ROAN
Landscape paintings by Miss
Joyce Bolton of the Home Economics department are currently
on exhibit in the Art department,
according to Dr. M. E. Reitzel,
de_pat tment head.
Miss Bolton was honored at a
tea and preview of the show Sun day by members of the Home Economics department. Ouests at the
preview were members of the
Women’s Art society.
The watercolors and oils In the
exhibit show the skill with which
Miss Bolton has employed painting
techniques. Her dynamic use of
colors and her skillful use of dlaginal lines produce an emotional
quality that is especially evident
In pictures of the sea.
The young Englishwoman, who
has been painting for the last 10
years, has been on the faculty four
and a half years. Most of the
paintings in this exhibit show California landscapes, hut she has
sonic work displayed that she completed during her visit to England
last summer.
She received her education in
English schools and at Mills college in Oakland.
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Summer Job Open
For Nature Girl
Near Riverside

Social Activities
The constitution of the newly founded Student Activities board
passed by the Student council Monday. The board, under the
chairmanship of Bob Cronemiller, vice-president of the stud’Unt body,
will concern itself chiefly with the re-orgknization of date book pro.,
cedure. It will be responsibile for date applications, date complaints,
was

and all problems concerning the
date book.
The constitution calls for representatives from all groups on campus. The Student council appointed the following students to the
board: Panhellenic, Beverly Shobe;
Inter -fraternity. counci 1 , Bob
Schatz; AWS, Audrey Auerbach:
WAA. Clara Jane Lyter; Drama
department, Evelyn McCurdy; and
Men’s PE, Jim Waterton.
The
Student council representative will
preside over the group.
To select Dates
Possibly the most important
thing about the constitution is that
It gives the SAB the right to determine the specific dete on which
recurring student body affairs will
be held. They till select dates for
registration dances, class dances,
Wintermist, Spardi Gras, Revelries, Homecoming, and all organization -sponsored annual functions.
The SAB will notify the group
sponsoring the event at least three
The
months before the date.
group must then notify the SAB
tit their intentions to carry out the
teffair.
Activities are divided into open
ad closed functions, An open attainsifl be open ler all ASIR memOCT*. The sponsoring group must
make application to the SAFI at
least four weeks before the requested date. Decisions on date
applications will be posted in the
ASB office following each Thurs.day meeting of the board.

, A closed function is an affair
only to ASB organization
members and guests. The information about the activity must be
Entered in the date book. If open
and closed functions conflict, the
group sponsoring the closed affair
raust get written releases from the
awn functions a week before the
7
idate.
Harvey Skow, of the consultSAB Settles Disputes
ing and application department
of Westinghouse, will speak on
Priority is given in the order of
"Electric Power Distribution Sys- sign up in the date book. If there
tems," tonight at 7:45 in room lye any conflicts or controverS210, Dr. Ralph J. Smith. head series concerning releases and
of the Engineering department general date book problems, they
announced yesterday.
*ill be handled by the SAB.
All interested students are in- 1 According to the constitution,
vited to hear Skow discuss the Ilhe Men’s PE department will
use of unit substations and load lave priority consideration on incenters-for efficient and economi- ljercolleglate sport events.
An cal power distribution in large in- dither priority consideration will
dustrial plants and electric utili- be granted organizations sponsorties.
lag the Founder’s day banquet.

Securing transportation to the
lodge is up t the individual members’, but Greyhound buses can
deposit them at the door of the
lodge. Train travel is mailable to
Norden, and a transportation
scheme to cover’ the two miles
from the toun to the lodge is being planned, the club leader said.
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specifies

the

court after,

The prosecuting attorney shall
be an ASB member, have completed 75 units at the time of
election, shall be on clear standing, and shall have been enrolled
at this college for at least one
year at the time of taking office.
Proposal to Clarify
The third proposition would
clarify Article XI, Sections 1. ’2,
and 3. The words "concurrence
of" would be inserted before "a
2 3 vote . . . ," and before "a majority of .
. " in the first section, and before "a 2 3 vote.
in the third: Eddy said that the
changes would ’not affect the
meaning of the article, but would
merely clarify it.

’The title of Article VII would
be changed by the passage of the
fourth proposition to read, "Eligt,,
Nifty of Student Council Officers." and in section 1 of the article. the word aexecutive" would
Attendance vouchers are again be inserted before the word "ofin order for Cal Vets, Mrs. Mar- ficers.. . . "
jorie Jensen of the Veterans office
said today.
The fifth proposed change would
The vouchers, which are Cal involve Article V, concerning the
Vets’ insurance against subsistence Student Court. In first section
check delays, must be delivered at would be changed to read:
the Veterans office by March 10,
Section 1. The Student Court
Mrs. Jensen advised.
shall consist of seven justices,
who shun -So ..A.Wineinsbars ea
clear standing, having been enrolled hi school for one year at the
time of taking office. Of these . . .

Cal Vet Vouchers
Due Once Again

A New OW Glory

In the run-off elections, in the
race for junior justice, Angie Panelli and Audrey Auerbach are
competing in the women’s division. and James Taylor and Dean
Price in the Men’s.

Open

To Hold Final Vote
Carl Holmberg and Bill Dun levy are in the race for president
of the junior class, and Bill Hennessy and Ramona /licks are runing for vice-president. In the contest for junior reReesentative to
the Student counef Barbara Barr
and Jack Passey
have, a runof f.

’Electric Power
Is Talk Subject

Acme 1 eterisase
French Ambassador Henri Bonnet (left) and Netherlande Ambassador E. N. Van Kleftens arrive at the State Department in Wait/3nton. D. C., for another conference between envoys of the Six ootmtries now joined with the U. S. in negotiating the NOM Atlabtie
pact. Chief attention was expected to center on the so-called "operating clause" of the treaty.
_

till

Article VI, Section 2.

Science department has received
word of a summer job opehing for
a girl naturalist at a Girl Scout
camp in Riverside county, Dr. Carl
Duncan, cting science department
head, said yesterday.
Called a "long on experience
short onposition by Dr.
Duncan, the camp job offers $90
Jaunt Plans Mature
plus room and board for the en 1sleason, from June
Skiing Prexy Avers t23.etosuATigmuesrt
According to a letter from the
Plans are nearing completion for
camp director, preference will he
the five-day Spartan Ski club trip
given to applicants over 21 a ho
to Cal Lodge on Donner Summit "have the ability to adapt readily
scheduled for between -sessions va- to new areas." Camp selections
cation, according to Dave Brown, will be made within the next few
weeks.
club president.
"Girls who are interested in the
Brown reported that reservaposition may obtain application
tions have been made for 85 performs in the Science office," Dr.
sons, 60 men and 25 women. While
Duncan said.
a "large number" of the reservations have been WW1, interested
club members still have a chance
to go, Brown said.

Ski Club’s Vacation

W

ting attorney. It
eligibility of the
and reads:

The only run-off necessary in
the sophomore class will be in
the vice-precident race, where
Charles Abildgaard and Joan
Michell will compete.

’Acme Telephoto.
White House Secretary Jenny Irish displays the 50 -star flag present-.
ed to President Truman by E. L. Bartlett as an example of how the
American flag will look if Congress grants Alaska and Hawaii statehood. A gift from the Alaska Territorial Federation of Labor, the
flag has lax rows ox seven stars and one row With eight.
z#

Tom Harney and Dick Russo
will stand for the one-year Coun’ cil representative term in the
freshman class, and Gerry Lopes
and Dick Kelly will have a rind
off for the half-year term.
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Bob Heise
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;Amity. Control
The:Spartan Daily’s Thrtottl’ and Parry columns and
student bull sessiOns in general are .evidence enough i that
most Spartans Were not behind the door when the ability_
to find fault was passed out.
Student garv’ernment comes in:for most of the -name-calling and complaining. If a hill is passed by the Student
CouriciLb like as not someone ill complain. and bitterly;
Iranother 641 is forced to wait for a week or two while
Council members gites.it the benefit of study and cool con,
sideration, someone immediately begins screaming, "The
Couneil is sitting on its fanny and nothing gets done!"
It is not the purpose of this editorial to either condenin
or compliment the Student Council. Rather, it’s point is
aimed squarely at the Associated Students in general.
Last Friday a little over 10%70f the ’Associated Stu.
.,...dent Body turned out to elect student officers. cleat officers
and to pass on some amendments to the Student Body constitution.
Mark that 750
members out of some-6000 elected
facers who will help to,control the destinies of the whole
ASB. We won’t ask why: Let’s just look at the result.
Laxness of ASB- members in exercising their voting
privilege has given the conduct of Student governmentinto
the hands of 10% or a little more of the students.
In the face of that fact, we are forced to maintain that
students have no legitimate beefs coming against their student government. Self-government implies the duty, as
well as the privilege of the voter.
If the, power of government is willingly placed in the
hands of a minority, can the majority complain?

The Spartan Daily

odd and Feattuie ritasp
l’age 2

San Jose State College Spartan Daily

Education is a potent weapon against the forces of evil,
and if the reports of the U.S. Office of Education are accurate, the American people are forging a mighty cudgel for
peace and prosperity.
The 1948 fall enrollment for colleges and universities
_I
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Normal School - Spartans In Action
Students Were
Able Debaters

Baritone Ross
Will Entertain
At Junior Prom

SJSC Catalogues
Meeting Minutes

Singer Hopes for
Career in Opera
By CARL HOLMBERG
Baritone Fred flea, junior engineering major, who ’will sing selections from the "Desert Song" at
the Junior Prom Saturday, has
had an interesting and versatile
career.

By DICK WATRY
"Resolved, that the mind of woman is not inferior to that of

The above is the sort of thing
debated in the various organizations of the school (it was San
Jose State Normal School in those
days) 73 years ago. This, and
other such information is currently being catalogued for the
College room at the Library.

Beginning his singing career in
1943, Fred sang at weddings and
funerals in his home town, Klamath Falls, Ore. A bugle -called
him -into Uncle Sam’s ranks and
he was enlisted in the Navy. He
was sent to Marquette university
for training in the Vi.12 program.

According to Miss Jeannette
Vander Ploeg, head cataloger,
there were, between the years of
1872 and 1900, a variety of social,
literary and professional organizations formed at the Sari Jose
State normal school.
"The minutes of at least 12 of
these organizations are now being
catalogued. These various organizations lasted for varied lengths of
time ranging for a period of a
few months to two years or
more," Miss Vander Ploeg said.
Some of these clubs were the
Kindergarten Extension club, the
Amphictyon society, Irving Literary society, Knowledge Seekers,
Allenian Rhetorical society. Company B society (military), Erosophian society, Work and Win

At Marquette Fred divided his
tree boars between acting In Milwaukee play productions and boxlag at the university. His most
memorable performance was the
lead. in the light opera, the "Desert Song." For his work In this
opera and several others he was
lauded by Milwaukee play critics.

Harris C. Van
Vulkenhurg,
junior aeronautics major, is
shown busily at tot* in the
Structures lab of the Aeru tie-

partmcnt. Harris k fitting a
compression brace in a wing
structure.
Photo by Hasse.

Philomethean societies.

Education is Weapon
Against Evil Forces

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
college. Entered as second class matter April 26, 1934, at Fan Jose, California, untie rfla act of March 3, 1879.
Offering full leased wire service of United Press. A :me Wirephoto
service.
Member, California Newspaper Publisher;’ Association.
Vern Baker Elane James, Frank Brown, Phil Smith, Jack
Makeup Editors
Goldeo. George Stratton, Roger Freeberg.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.Futh First Street, San Jose
California.

AR Had Debates
In looking over the records and
minutes of these various organizations it was of special interest
to note that every one of them
had some literary purpose. That
is, there never failed to be a debate. For exaittple, the debate: as
mentioned above could be found
in the minutes of’ the Philomathcan society (literally translated

Is On the Way

Fred was transferred ’to Chicago
soon after and he took advantage
of the windy city’s! cultural, resources. Fred studied’ voice under
the famous maestro l Dino Gigalli
in the Fine Arts building.
Fred Sings with USO
Appearances in USO shows in
various U.S. cities kept Fred’s versatile baritone voice in active condition. In San Diego he sang the
lead in "Porgy and Bess" before a
USO audience in 1945.
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Campu3 Calendar
IrOdaesdar. March 2
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Signia Alpha Epilson, joint
mecting closed to members.
Tizursdov. March 3
j7. Reading Program.- Speech department, 8 p.m..
100mOral
4"riday, March 4
Delta Ganima-.110lia,Oinicron l’i pledge dance;.closeti.
Ste. Francis Yacht ClUb.
Workshop Convention,; PrOA ince XV of College Chill
thane Economics defiartment
’JULE.
department
1 pan., invitational.
r.
C.C.F, Inter-collegiate SyinpoSium, Student l nin
9 to .10
.Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dance, clOsed.
Roxing, Northern Californta Invitational Meet. Men’,
Gym.
Theta Mu Sigma ’Pledge Dinner Dance, closed.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance, Casa Del Rey.
9 to 1 a.m.
urdav. March 5
Junior Prom, Civic uditorium 8:30 p.m., open toall
students.
Workshop Convetition. College Club Department 01
A.H.E.A., Home Scon nics department, 8:30 a.m. to 4.30
Chi Omega Pled
1 a.m.. closed.
Blue Key Movie.
10:30,. p.m.

Fred has acted In several
dramas produced in Southern
Oregon Shakespearean festivals.
He said Has is one of three auBy JEWEL SCHNEIDER
thentic Elizabethan theaters in the
Just about this time each year every non-skier on campus begins’ world and the only active one.
to feel low enough to put on a pair of stilts and walk under a worm Actors come from all over the I
world to take part in the festival.1
without even lowering his head.
Myr remummdbowed
the, ft...-.., ..e*
Everybody is sympathetic toward skiers who display ’broken arms,
acting on the same stage as the
t
legs, or necks: but physical injuries nass in time. The major concern
Spring

KA
ing t
’hers,

Dance, Brook Dale Lodge, 9 to
Illar4h 6
!orris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 to

y, March 7
/11
Student Body" Co pcil, Student Union. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
T esdav, March 8
Choir Concert, Morris Dailey .Auditornun. 8:15 p.m.
Psychology Club meeting. Student Center. 7:30 p.m.
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peace and prosperity.
The 1948 fall enrollment for colleges and universities
reached the astounding total of 2.410.1)00, an increase of
72.000 over the preeeeding year. Veterans studying under
the G.I. Bill of Rights still form the largest group. 42 per
cesttp, bet they have dropped off eight per cent since 1947.
There is only one dark spot in the field of education.
Young people are willing to be educated:but are unwilling
to pass on their knowledge to future generations by entering the teaehing profession. Figures released by the same
office show- that 73 per cent less Students entered teacher
inflow than in 1947.
The values of educating the present generation could
he dissipated if ’this trend continues.
valuable weapon
for the future could be lost.
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A moral, sensible, and well-bred
man
Will not affront me, and no
other can.
Cowper.

!THURSDAYMARCH 3
Know Your 3 R’s

, "Tali Vocalist in the Nation"
: AWAKDS

RELIABLE RADIO REPAIR
F.rst ctass work by student;
in a
class college

first

W. E. Richardson
Box R
Coop
before 6 p.m.

C. H. Were
Bel. 3574-W
after 6 p.m.

at

WALGREEN’S

Hof Ridge
Banana Split
ONLY

3
4

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.

with
CLIFF SMALL
AT THE PIANO
Plus

CLYDE APPLEBY,
His Clarinet, Cr His Orchestral
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bate. For exan’tple, the debate,’ as to feel low enough to put on a pair of stilts and walk under a worm
mentioned above could be found without even lowering his head.
in the minutes of the PhilomathEverybody is sympathetic toward skiers who display broken arms,
ean society (literally translated legs, or necks; but physical injuries pass in time. The major concern
this would be "the lovers of learnshould be directed toward the
ing" society) for Dec. 19. 1873.
deep-seated mental and emotional
injuries that skiers cause nonThe majority of the ordanizaskiers.
tions held a set pattern for the
conduct of their meetings. A typiSkiers, with their large frames,
cal meeting was that of the above
their tanned faces, and their ringmentioned society and went as
ing voices completely over-run the
follows:
campus and make the non-skiers
feel as essential and welcome as
"Meeting called to order and
cracker crumbs in bed. Yet, hunnew business discussed. Miss Rusdreds of Staters do not ski. Then
sell was appointed critic. Mrs.
Why does the non -skier feel out
Fonche, Miss Henn and Miss
of place? Because the skiers are
Hammond then favored the sociso effectively organized.
ety with music.

at the

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
481 and William St.

Everyone is well acquainted
with the skier. He is featured in
movies, magazine articles, newspaper stories, and radio programs.
Has there ever been any publicity
on the life and habits of the non skier? No. Skiers control the
press.

"Miss Mezeroll was to have
furnished the society with select
readings but the lady being absent that part of the Programme
was omitted. Mr. Douglas then
entertained the society with a
literary production of much merit,
which was followed by an oration
from. Mr. Jewell equally meritorious. ’The Little Brown Church’
was ’annisically’ (apparently
archaic, not in the dictionary)
described by Mrs. Fouche, Miss
Johnson and Mr. Douglas."
Variety of Debates
After the foregoing procedures
the meeting would "take a 10minute lapse for ’sense and nonsense’." *On se-convening the
society would launch into scahe
highly controversial debates.
Among some of those debates
were the following:

It’s Hot Finks* Timis

You Get

I

And skiers are so smug. Imagine
that a skier and a non -skier are
having coffee together in the Coop. This in itself is an almost impossible situation because of the
clannish habits of skier s, but
imagine it anyway. The topic of
conversation is, of course, skiing.
The skier asks the non -skier what
his favorite sport is.
The non-skier blushes, squirms
a bit and answers "Ping-pang."
LONG LEGGED Model
Melia Armstrong displays a
new bathing suit in Phoenix,
Ariz. Designed to give the
"long leg look," it is known
as the powder-puff suit and
has fluffy skirt

"Resolved, that there le more
pleasure lor anticipates than resat:
ratios." or, "Resolved, that there
should be property qualifiestipas
for suffrage." Some others; "Resolved, that ladles *Mike as good
teachers as meat’ ’and "Resolved,
that poverty develops better character than riches:" Finally, "Resolved, that electricity will soon
supereeds steam as a motive powHOLLYWOOD.(UP) Alice
er." (This in 1884.)
Faye and Phil Harris .will keep
their radio show on the National
One can’t help but wonder, lookBroadcasting system for it least
history.
of
past
maze
ing over this
two more years, an NBC anIf future Spartans, say 751,Years
nouncement said recently. ,
a
take
to
pause
will
from now,
Harris, who doubles as a gagbackward glance to examine the
throwing band leader on Jac*
history we are making today.
Benny’s CBS show, will have to
continue racing from one studio
There is a divinity that shapes to another between programs.
- our ends,
Amos ’n Andy and the Edgar
Rough-hew them how we will.
Bergen show are among the shows
ShakespeareHamlet.
Act V. Sc. 2. which also moved over to CBS.

CHICKERY-CHICX
1/2 Chicken
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Santa Clara

Coll

Roll, French Fries

Col. 8734

For that cram

assorted

cookies, Danish pastries.

cup cakes, apple

221

S.
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Y.W.C.A.
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Compliments SdS
Fred attended Southern Oregon
college, and Oregon State college
before entering San Jose State.
He compliments San Jose State
for its fine drama department. He
particularly admires the setup for
its costume-making course.

Easy

Flowers for Show
Dear Thrust and Parry:
A bouquet to Ray Bishop and the cast of "How’s It Coin’" for a
highly entertaining show.
Admitting, as the critics say, that it was far from perfect judged
from professional standards but who would expect it to be it nevertheless was amply supplied with -the combination of sharp wit, biting
yet friendly satire, general good fun and fresh sparkling ... gaiety that
probably can be found on* on a college campus.
I enjoyed the show from start to finish.
Carl D. Duncan.

2
colleg

,kitebe
Good
9tk
coupe/
whee
chanic
Above

’Flowers for Daily

porta
new.
8th st

-

and
468_ S.
-lege
group.
rooms.

EVERY DAY IS ICE CREAM DAY

’Oat Acquainted’
COnner k, Plan

College students will have a
chance to make new friends at a
"get acquainted" dinner to be,
given at the American Legion hall,
325 N. Third street Thursday
night, according to Chairman
Marie Herold.
The dinner, sponsored by the
Student Y, will start at 5:30 p.m.
Admission price is 75 cents.

Payment Plea

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

G. A. BLANCHARD

s
belon
info
FO
large,
Indite
$7.59

7hi-u4t gild Paii

At present Fred is studying
music with Jim Lightner in. Los
Gatos. Lightner was the partner
of Kathryn Grayson’s voice Instructor. Fred’s teacher has sev- Dear Thrust and Parry:
Orchids to the’Spartan Daily on the new edition. It looks swell,
eral students in Broadway
reads swell and is a great step forward.
musicals.
May it not be just an "experiment."
In the boxing ring Fred has
ASB 2073.,
achieved a good record. He. took
the titles of both the light-heavy
The 0.-iginal
and unlimited divisions while at
When you Think
Marquette. Fred later fought his
of a drugstore,
j
way to the Navy heavyweight
LI.KS
championship of Luzon, Philipthink of Joe Coll., es-Spertan.
pines. Fred now has aspirhig
EASTS!DE PHARMACY
bitions of winning for Sparta in
16th and Santa Clara Sri.
I
Free Delivery
Lollard 724
the ring. He is a member of the
I
Nat
Snider
Almaden
7151-J
501
Col.
Spartan varsity boxing tans.
Fred Is beaky, sandy-haired,
blue-eyed, and Is always active,
lie never takes time to relax.
Fred is a member of Silver Saber,
ROTC honor fraternity.
If .he gets’a break he would like
to n&lc a ciiireer of sinking in
operas. Perhaps a break will come
while FredopegiOn* for Amen
at the Junk* Peon,

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

CORONA
Ballard 6016

Psychokgy Club meeting. Student Center. 7:30 p.m.

It’s
American

TYPEWRITERA
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Good going!

CHATTERTON BAKERY

aosodiunday
411111111111111110011111

munching, with coffee or cakeassorted

berry turnovers,

All -upper division women students are reminded by Angie Panelli, chairman, to tiring their contributions to the AWS clothing
drive for an English children’s
home to Mrs. Izetta Pritchard’s
cfffice any time today.

Fier

acting on the same stage as thel
great Canadian Frank Lambrett I
Smith’ in the festival’s "Hamlet. ’
Fred received advice from the
famous Canadian which he will
treasure for ever.

Special Rental Rates for Students

STUDENTS

1.35

But the non -skier can be comforted. After all, when skiing
comes, spring can’t be far behind.

Harris Won’t Go AWS Drive Head’
North to Columbia Orges Donations /

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Free Delivery
’til9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

The skier looks at the non-skier
as though he is about to ask him
if his mother ever had any children.

Actors come Ire= all over the
world to tube part in the festival.

REMINGTON

Es. 1900

24 So. 2nd S+., Bal. 349

The Sweetheart of Good, Health

AMERICAN DAIRY NE CREAM
American

Dairy Products

I7th and Santa Clete

HU
71 E.
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On The Sidelines, with Jeluttitemano

*********************
San Jose Stale boxing coach.Dessitt "Dee’? Portal ’maySOlm he in for a Ifeap.of nationaltpublieity.
A party by the name of,E. R LaFonsi; direetecofash
!elks’ at .the Catholic University:of AnerieaiÆWashington
U. C.. recently wrote -the genial Sitaeten:coach,with,several
kind remarks as to the Portal4deeignedireating heatigeer.
The gear is standard equipinentt fin% .all Stali6. Anginas,
LiFond also said that Abe Green,NatIonaliBitaingAssocia,
tion president, was interested in, the, headgear, an& has
asked for full particulars.
Now all green does is coner01.!professianal!boxing.in
eery slate
union except Now York, aNastquitlicosity,
needless 14) say. If lie’ likes the liessigearr anti
satisfied
that it will present eye injurietwthon:tbere COMilliCONge
day when !N cry. pro fistietiffer -win** ohdligedlo,,dan the
helmet before entering upon aneveninrof, Wiwi; letting
Colleges Misst 4u Dee. however, thinks that theitroieetire,deriee,has to
firl-t be generally accepted in collegiate ring circles as standard enuipitient. It may he usediiat thenationairollekia,e
meet at East Lansing, Michigan in April.
Wisconsin. the national boxing champis,’nse it. Catholic Unisersity uses it ... and besides that, ILaFonii, Portal,
and another headgear- booster, Dr. W. J. Bleekween, are
all members of the National Intereolltvate Boxing- Rules
committee.
Don’t know exactly how many beasts that Portal’s
pugilists have had this year, but I. do know there hasn’t
been cut orb.
Frank Tours, Cal Amite 145-patander, was unwise
enough to push his headgear upon his foreheotl’lost.week.
cussions.
and Spartan Jim McDonaktopened a cut over his left eye
Will the following persons re- !
port to the Health office at once: in the first round. Had Tours had his gear in place, the
Caroline Robius, Alfred Rotius. bout wouldn’t have had to be called, McDonald; who was
Winifred M. Rogers. Neal Royer.
Hernian Schlecht, Earl E. Shive- winning anyway. would have added another scalp to ’his
ly, *arold Shull. Amelia Silva. collection. and everybody could have gone home happy.
Joseph Simunovich, Idella M.
Bulldog. linpresses
Skinner, Jesus Soniano, Harold
Portal
liked
Stan
Marl ; the Pasadena City College
Stevens, Arthur L. Stone. Berdine Strauss (Mrs.), Sueanne I55 -pounder. who in two appearances hero gained a dtaw
Strong.
sit!’ George Muro and last week was tkold by Joe DeSoto.
Neil A. Stuart, Willa R. SulNot a sery impressive record; but let’s take into aclivan, Barbara Taylor. Miller L.
Taylor. Dorothy L. Unruh, Pas- count a couple of things that the-average -fight fan didn’t
quale Varketta, Alexia Vosti, Iris
know.
P. Walters, Joseph T. White, Jean
Mardi was. in poor shape before the Muro.bout, and
Winslow
(Mrs.),
Mary
Ellen
Wise, Nettie Woodward. Robert had to struggle like billybedon to. hold, on. in; the final.
Lee York, Barbara Zinn.
round.’ ituro’s body panchesalmost woo hint a.victory, but
Marra’s early lead could-not:be overcome.
.
iliefaore the. Dei.Soto lanatels.; Mitre& was- be!aborethe ind aby a,
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meet
ing tonight. 596 So. 10th: members, 1:30: pledges, 8.
THETA CHI: Meeting tonight,
253 So. Eighth: members, 7:
pledges. 6.
ATTENTION SENIORS! Orders for senior grOuation announcements now being taken in
room 8. Hours: 10:30-2:30, A.IWF
and 10:30-12:30 T.Th. Order Now!
ALPHA CIII ET’S:LON: Dr.
Clarice Wills will speak at 7:34)
tomorrow night in the Student
center.
PEGASUS: Meeting tonight at
7:30 at Carolyn Hackman’s. 34
Please
street.
Tillman
bring
manuscripts for Reed.
FOOTBALL PLAYFROSH
ERS: All those who earned their
numerals may pick them up at
Jerry Vroom’s offict in the men’s
gym today.
_
FORESTRY CLUB: Business
meeting and election of officer..
in room S216, 7:30 Thursday,
March 3. Everyone interested in
joining please attend.
MERCHANT MARINE: Meeting tonight in room 11 at 7:30.
PHI FIGMA KAPPA: Meaing,
tonight at room.24 at 7:30.
PI NW SIGMA: Meeting Thursday, March 2. in B73 at 12:30.
DELTA ZETA: Meeting tonight in H.E. 2 and 3 at 7:30.
Council at 6:30.
D.T.O.: Meeting .tonight at 7:30
in the Frat house.
HILLEL: Meeting in B2 at 3:30,
and at Alexander hall, YMCA. at
8:15. Executive board at 7:15.
Chester M. Zeff will conduct dis-

Classified Ads- ,1.1
I LOST:
Blue Sheaf fer
belongs to set. Please return tol

Stan’s

ng
voice

sounded.like a foghorn,
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Coming at you In basketball formation Is the
starting the of the San
Jose State cage- crew,
which engages Pepperdine tsaight at Redondo
Bosch In the NAIR regions/ playoff. The conference champions are
(haft - to right) Don MeCisrolin, Ralph Romero,
Bob Hagen, Bob Wuestheft and Stu ’mum. Winners of 19 contests this
season; the Spartans go
alter "bigger game" tonight and a possible bid
to the NAIR tourney in
Kansas City, Mo. The five
gentlemen %pictured absive
have been Coach McPher-son’s first lineup throughout the 194849 schedule.
Pepperdlne and San Jose
have met twice this year
with each team scoring a
victory.
- -Photo by Del Carlo.

NAM SHOT AT. STAKE HOLIDAY
par ans- ayes
In Hoop Battle
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
With a shot at the NAIB basketball crown at stake, San Jose
State and the Pepperdine Waves of Los Angeles meet tonight on
neutral ground at Redondo Beach. Calif.
Tonight’s battle, the third between the two teams this season,
will decide California’s representative at the gigantic 32 team tournament starting in Kansas City,

next Monday, Mar. 6.
Pepperdine’s colorful "Candy

Mo.,

Kids" will be Spartan hunting
with a vengance tonight at the
coastal city, anxious to wipe out
grim memories of last year’s game
in San Jose when the Staters
knocked them over 66-55 to go
on to the quarter finals at Kansas
City.
The game count Is even this

year between the two squads.

Pepperdine beat San Jose at Los
Angeles early in the season 53-49.
On Jan. 22 the Waves rolled
northward to Spartan Gym wherl

theey. were manhahdled badly by

eavyweig
Champ Louis
Quits Ring

La1 roly 10 be
CCAA Ring,Hosts
It has been announced by S.
Glenn "Tiny" HartranfOhat the
California Collegiate Athletic Assoeiation Boxing tournament

An Atven+vrp ;n

boo:71(i Smoking
ratic :0
.1w l’AtIs
,.’".:tt"

MIAMI BEAII, Fla., March 1. originally scheduled to’ be held in
r1114:.
Heavyweight Champion
(UP)
San Diegd, March 11-12, will be
Joe Louis today announced his reheld in San Luis Obispo on the
tirement from boxing.
campus of the Cal Poly Mustangs,
He made the announcement Saturday, March 11.
through Commissioner Abe Green
This news came as a result of
of the National Boxing AssociaSan Diego State not having a
tion.
boxing team vor the proper faciliGreen released to the press a
ties to hold this tournament. The
letter written by Louis and dated
CCAA gmynastic meet and wrest- Read the Daily Classified Section
Feb. 28. It said:
ling tournament will be held as
"I am certain you know how planned in San Diego, March 11Garden
City
Athletic Club sorry I must be to let the cham- 12.
smothered the Great Noses 51-23 pionship go in this way.
in the feature game of yesterday’s
"I have held it for a long time
int ermural basketball program. and I won it in the ring. I exHigh scorer for the victors was pected hi lose it in the same way
Dow with 10 points. Top in for , I won it.
the loser was Persha, who also
"However, things have developracked up 10 points.
ed so that I think I ought to
Other winners were: Mangini’s ’stick to the retirement that I
Marauders cased out 13th Street made some time ago."
Commandos 39-33, DTO took
Theta Chi 2216. Modesto Pirates

Garden City
Beats Noses

THE ESQUIRE DEN
MEAL TICKET

CHOW’S DOWN!

......-. swum.

) p.m.

" for a
judged
it neverit, biting

iety that
an.

Jbus,
173.

mln4

:. I

2.1.

"MP

MI

...IS

T34,11.5.r.

early in the season 53-49.
IBefore the DeSoto ’match, Mlircil, was belabored by a Angeles
On Jan. 22 the Waves rolled
, haci bead, cold. In the areasing mons. before the match.. northward to Spartan Gym where
LOST: Blue Sheaffer pencil Stan’s voice
sounded like a foghorn.
they were manhahdled badly by
belongs to set. Please return to
a 6442 score.
In
the
second
round,
the
combination,
of
DeSoto
right
information office. Thank you. .
Spartan ace Stu Inman will be
FOR RENT to faculty member: hands and the cold germ, had- Mareil, hanging on. In the
called upon to carry most of the
large, well furnished front room. last stanza it was all the P.C.C. boxer could do to
stand up, burden of the State squad as his
Individual heat, use of phone.
replacements Junior Morgan and
much less tag the tireless San Joseboxer.
$7.50 per week; 177 South 10th.
Billy Wilson ,are ailing and unLet’s not take anything away from DeSoto, however. able to make the trip.
FOR RENT: Rooms for three i
college girls with breakfast and He was great. Marcil has the heart, maybe the condition
kitchen privileges. 260 S. 9th St. in a few
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY .
weeks.
FOR gALE: 1936 Plymouth.
Rams Ate Tough
1936 Cadillac V-8 limousine $125.
Good condition. $275. 297 South
Tl
Pasadena boys are good, for a junior college Good engine, body. Call Col. 983-M
9th. Evenings. Bal. 1730-W.
after 6 p.m.
Chevrolet, squad,4%pt this San Francisco City College outfit looks like
’31
FOR. SALE:
16
inch
seat,
rumble
coupe with
Wanted: 2 room house trailer.
money in the bank to win the national jayeee
wheels, good tires, excellent me1948 Columbia preffered.
Call
The Rams are bringing a few choice maulers down Col. 9161-J after 5 p:m.
chanically. Best offer. 220 S. 7th.
Above Student ".Y."
for the Northern California Invitational Meets Friday
For Rent: 1 room apartment for
TYPEWRITER: Remington
night. One Frank Suega, a tonted 180pounder, will have 2 men student& Private entrance.
portable, model five deluxe. Like
new. Best offer over $50. 298 N. the dubions distinction of meeting Jack Scheberies in the Col. 966-M after 5 p.m.
8th street.
heavyweight finale.
MEN: Room for two: block
- Suega is a comer, tough, fast, and can take lots of
and half- from campus, $5 week.
punishment. He’ll have to, because Scheberies is the boy
468 S. 6th.
that can diarkit.out.
co!.
ROOM AND BOARD for
How
e down -payment you’ll
lege girls: can accomodate a
Rod Richardson and Dow Schaeler, Porters other two
need to actually own your own
group. Clean, good food, large
home.
KO-minded heavies, will also box, on.the-same card.
room. Hal,. 3763 after 4:30 p.m.
Or what have you to trade in?
Get the smelling salts, doc.
See Walt Bealey at the Spartan
Track Field or drop in to soo us.

I Classified Ads

Mt

Quality

Cleaning

One-Day
Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER-PETERSON
71

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BAL 4234
E. SAN FERNANDO

COLUMBIA i 793

Altering

Rning

,...

SAN

KATHLEEN KAY
501 South Fourteen
San Jose Col. 10389Q

FERNANDO.

CHOW’S DOWN!
10% Off
on NEAT LATIN at

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

The

Spotlighl Is

SERVICE TOO!!

3rd and San Carlos

ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

SHIPBOARD SHUFFLE

35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

1
Dancing

t

Dressy

’9 to I

Sport

Scottish

Open to

Rife

AU SJSC

Ternr!e

Students

BRENT WILSON’S ORCHESTRA
One Night .Sat:, March 12

Extra charge for
Hair Cutting, Shampoo arjd Set

MERV AMIC
PLO. Box NI
J sohoo

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine slacks 12.95
Cotton gabardine rain coats 13.95
88 SOUTH SECOND

Appointments

Evenings

Friday

Saturday

Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

BRAckerrsSTATIotins & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals ,278 SOUTH FIRST STREET
i

LION SHOE STORE

CPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED
DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

ARC IE ’S
for STEAKS
546 Second St.

MINDIMMOR

This service is offered you to stoo
unnecessary damage to hair and
scalp caused by cheap home permanents. Take advantage of our
professional service and have you hair look professional.

221 West San Carlos

HOUSE OF
COLDWAYES
Piton* Col. 2421

white buck sport shoes 3.95
shoes for men, boys, children and infants

Women’s

Fine

PERSONALIZED
HAIR STYLING

STREET

BEAUTY BOX

Featuring

Given without charge by our
licensed operators with the purchase
of Professional Wave Solution

PLENTY OF
SNQW,

Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.

,

On The

Without Cost!!!

4 HOURS FROM SAN JOSE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Spartan Service

PERMANENT WAVES

3 SKI TOWS

CLOSE

MEAL TICKET

on Ethyl’

Wenzel"What’s the Board of
Student Publications?"
Kreidt"Any group of people
who can see three meanings in a
college joke that has only two
meanings."

Meaning Sorvice
53 W.

171M.

4’ off per gal.

PEDDLER HILL SKI LODGE

ITS

I ,

f1 so that I think I ought to
Other winners were: Mangini’s ,tick to the retirement that I
Marauders eased out 13th Street made some time ago."
Commandos 39-33, DTO took
Theta Chi 22ii16, Modesto Pirates
won over
idgerunners 44-33,
Hey, Fellows and Girls
Faultless Cleaners whipped Imolians 43-27, Sixtyniners humbled
Kappa Sigma Kappa 48-24, and
DSG beat Theta Mu Sigma 34-31.

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED

STATE TAILORS, AND CLEANERS

I t

new

480 E. SANTA

CLARA

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE SPARTAN DAILY

Apply Today for
Coro Scholarships
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Home From Hungary’lr"’"

One San Jose State college
Science -department member will
speak before the UNESCO in
Paris soonby electrical transcription.
Dr. Matthew Vesso. professor
of nature study, has been advising ’the San Mateo city school
system on science curriculum
problems since October. His duties
include adviaing teachers, preparing guidance outlines, making
bersonal demonstrations in the
city schools and producing a
weekly 15 minute radio broadcast.

Spartan Graduates Boost Advantages
Of Administration Intern ships

Two Spartan graduates, winners of Coro foundation scholarships
last fall, wrote to the Spartan Daily recently and advised interested
students to contact Dr. Earl Campbell, of the Social Science department, as soon as the next internship period starts in October.
May Gardner, ’48 graduate, and Marshall Kelley, class of ’46,
heartedly endorsed the Coro program, claiming that in "the last
six months we have gained practical experience In public affairs
which would have been impossible
to duplicate in any other way."

Meuse Telephoto)
Actress Loretta Yoimg identifies part of loot recovered in
Reverly Hills, Calif.. apartment of "master" jewel thief Gerald G.
Dennis, who was arrested in Cleveland. 0. Miss Young went to
police station to look at the seized furs and jewelry.

Movie

’District Attorney
Speaks to Class
By BOB BLACKMON
N. J. Menard, county district
attorney, told members of Claude
Settles’ criminology class, Monday that the district attorney’s
’duties are not limited to prosecution.
He said that the defense -prosecution ratio in his office is 10 to
one in favor of the former. Menard pointed out that news of this
aspect of a district attorney’s
duties seldom reach the general
public because work of this nature
is conducted in his office and is
not made public.
Menard’s unexpected appearance before Settles’ neophyte
criminologists was a welcome intervention as they had been led
to expect an examination.
He prefaced his lecture with
the remark that he had earned a
teaching credential at San Jose
State college in 1930. Apparently

During their internship Gardner and Kelley have been assigned
to
government
offices,
labor
unions, and business concerns.
"Through our contacts with leading men in these fields, and
through seeing the problems they
fare, we now feel better equipped
to direct our own future activities," the two ex-Spartans aver.
Applications for internships lit
municipal affairs are now being
accepted.
Coro
representatives
will be at Washington Square
from 10 to 11 a.m. today in room
30 (Social Science department
office).
Pays $100 Per Month

on a junior -executive level. The
twelve chosen will spend their
mornings as student-observers in
three different city departments,
and their afternoons in labor
unions, businesses, and public organizations.
Good Job Prospects
While neither the foundation
nor the city of San Francisco can
offer any job preferences, ex -interns have found the training an
asset in finding positions, according to the latest Coro bulletin.

Inman Leads
SJS Scorers

"lane Teleohoro.
t3elden Chapin (seated, glasses), America’) Minister whose recall was
demanded by Hungary, gives a press interview aboard the 88 Queen
Mary as she docked in New York. Chapin declared that the Hungarian Government seemed "troubled and annoyed" at public reaction within that country to the trial of Cardinal lifindszenty. Behind Chapin Is his

Three have become assistants
ILLNESS CANCELS PLAY
to city managers, three have gone
into newspaper work in San FranPHILADELPHIA, Mar. 1. (UP)
cisco, and one is with the State
Joe E. Brown was confined to his
Department in Rumania.
hotel suite today with "virus X."
Several are in various city, Brown was stricken before the
state, and federal offices in the opening of the play "Harvey."
Bay Area, and one is doing public The opening was cancelled.
relations for a Senator in,:-/Arashington, D.C.

Interns are paid $100 a month.
Veterans may also draw their
In addition, some have gone inbenefits under Public Laws 346 to private business, and others
or 16. The latest Coro bulletin have returned to school for adstates that although all interns yanced degrees.
selected in past years have been
veterans, non-veterans are also
Settle for a Box Lunch?
eligible to apply. This year’s inHail the champion! Center Stu ternship will begin in October and
Then, too, there Sr. assorted Sandwiches, Ice Cream, Candy, and Milk
Inman, 6 ft., 3 in. basketball wiz- end in June, 1950.
ard. poured 457 points through the
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
No, rigid academic requirebasketball net in 32 tilts to retain
136 E. San Antonio
Bal. 8422
his Spartan individual scoring ments are asked for; however,
applicants must demonstrate an
crown.
Inman enjoyed his most success- interest in a public career. Final
ful night against Cal Poly re- selection is made on a basis of
cently, scorching the hemp for 32 two essays, one biographical and
markers. The former Alameda one an analytical treatment of a
cager averaged 14.3 per contest current problem, and on a personal appearance before a board
against top-flight competition.
Two brilliant showings against composed of prominent business
Pacific and Santa Barbara ele- men, public officials, and faculty
vated "Dandy Don" McCaslin into men.
second spot with 323 tallies. His
Internship will be a full-time,
14-point effort Saturday night 40 -hour week activity, conducted
gave the elongated forward a 10 1

UNESCO To Hear
’Prof bY Transcription

CRIME SEEMS TO PAY
RICHMOND, Cal., Mar. 1 (UP)
Someone broke into the Rich.)
mond branch of the Contra Costa
Sheriffs Office last night and
stole all the money from several
confiscated slot machines.

chef .del says . . .
Songsters are writingballads,
About our delightful salads!
HOT LUNCHEONS
from $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from LSO
DINNERSincluding our Smorgasbord labia with
dozens of salads and ralishrts
from $1.10

CAFE CHALET

37 West San Carlos Street

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

that school systems in a number
of neighboring cities had requested outlines of the science program since its inception last year
under Mr. John flarville, biology
instructor here.

Inspiration is Aim
The radio broadcasts are, according to the scientist, designed
for "inspiration rather than instruction.’ They include stories
of scientific discovery and high Vessel has made a number of
lights of natural history Dr.
demonstrations before elementary
Work Sent to Paris
science groups in the northern
Recently the San Mateo sup- city.
erintendent of schools informed
the professor that samples of his
advisory work, including trans- ,
NORD’S Sandwich Shop
criptions of his radio broadcasts
Coffee 5c
pad been sent to UNESCO in
Sandwiches, Sodas
Parisat the request of the inCigarettes, Candy
ternational organization.
105
East
San Fernando
Dr. Vessel modestly admitted

SKIERS
Annual Ski Clearance Sale
AT

Cope & McPhetres
71 West San Antonio

Skis
Clothing and Boots
Accessories

25% Off
’20% Off
20% Off

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING

to expect an examination.
He prefaced his lecture with
the remark that he had earned a
teaching credential at San Jose
State college in 1930. Apparently
the three months he spent as a
student teacher was the cause of
his turning to law. "After that experience I decided I never wanted
to teach again," Menard explained.
Raise Four Points
Menard explained that four
points are raised before action
is taken by his office. They are:
(1) Was a crime committed? (2)
Do we know who did it? (3) Can
we prove it? and (4) Should there
be a prosecution?
Because of extentuating circumstances (no previous convictions, good reputation in the community, etc.), many cases fail on
the last point and are never
brought into court, he added.
Settles brought up the question
of graft in conjunction with the
disposing of cases privately in the
district attorney’s office. Menard
admitted
the
possibility,, but
countered that most of these
cases are handled in the presence
of a disinterested person, such as
a probation officer or judge.
Truth is Weapon
"The
most
deadly
weapon
against prosecution is truth,"
Menard said. In most instances
whTre the accused tells the recognized truth, justice is tempered
with mercy.
Menard said that he was not interested in the deterrent theory
(that a person MUST suffer or
atone for a sin or crime) in a
large number of cases. "We are
primarily concerned with administering justice," he said.

THUR.. MARCH 3
... In Parson . . .

vated "Dandy Don" McCaslin into men.
second spot with 323 tallies. His
Internship will be a full-time,
14-point effort Saturday night 40 -hour week activity, conducted
gave the elongated forward a 10.1
average.
DAILY LUNCHEON
Captain Bob Hagen, playing his
HOME MADE CHILI
last home game in a Spartan uniDONUTS AND COFFEE I Sc
form, played a sparkling game
against the Gauchos. The speedy
forward holds down third spot
with 296 tallies.

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

DONUTS FOR ANY OCCASION

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
126 So. Pourth

Writer’s Cramp??
a

fr-f_dg

PORTABLE
from

STARRING IN

\ "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

A 20TH CENTURY FOX PRODUCTION

Buy from a Typewriter Specialist

COL 10197

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

I.
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::je

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
276 E. Wilrlam
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Shoot
Main Plant
Bollard 60
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ara.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

do you know about

The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

Micro finish?

with

Microfinish is a specialized, hand -finished miniature print service offering
you portrait quality prints from ordinary snapshots . . . at only a penny
above regular-process prices! Your spe-’
dal pictures deserve this special service. You’ll be astonished at the improvement in your prints!

RED NORVO
AND HIS BAND
in a great

Admission
$1.00-61.50-42.00
Plus Tax

"Everybody likes Chesterfield
because it’s MILDER.
It’s MY cigarette."

Rent

Miniature Camera Fans . . .

CONCERT
at San Joss’s
Civic Auditorium

LAY

Palo Alto Camera Shop
486 University Avenue

says..."Mine’s Chesterfield.
I took to them right from the tee -off...

BEN HOGAN

MAKE

MORE COLE FGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE - BY

IN THE PRESIDENT HOTEL BUILDING

DA 2-1516

YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

Copyaght 1949, boom a Woos

TOO.470

LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

